Delocalization" has been a serious problem in tourism development. For solving the phenomenon, this paper established an Evolutionary Game Model which includes local governments and tourism enterprises. Based on the assumption of Bounded Rational Hypothesis, this research analyzes the decision-making basis and behavioral game of each subject in the evolution of the localization problem of ethnic villages. And further, using replicated dynamic equations ， discusses some factors effecting the behavior of the main body by analyzing stability of the equilibrium point in the system. The result shows that local government's strategic choice plays a vital role in the Evolutionary Game Model and relates to the strategic choices among Tourism Companies. In additional, punitive incentives can have more influence on the behavior of the Game Subjects and play an important role in the stability evolution of the model. Finally, the social forces represented by tourists and public have a certain impact on the stability of system evolutions.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, tourism has played an important role in the development of Ethnic Villages, but at the same time, the problem of "De-localization" brought by tourism to Ethnic Villages has gradually become prominent. As a carrier of national culture, Ethnic Villages played an important role in the inheritance of national culture. The problem of Delocalization of Ethnic Villages has a great impact on the protection and inheritance of national culture. Therefore, the research on the delocalization of tourist destinations in ethnic villages has strong urgency and practical significance.
However, for local governments and tourism enterprises, they should consider whether maintaining localization is in line with the pursuit of maximization of development .Therefore, the game analysis of the behavior of the local government and tourism enterprises is necessary. For solving "Delocalization", this paper constructs the evolutionary game theory model to discuss the solution to the problem of delocalization in the tourism development of ethnic villages.
II. BACKGROUND
The theory of "Delocalization" originated in 1990s, Heyman used Delocalization to describe the phenomenon that local traditional culture and materials were actually replaced by foreign standardized products and lose locality in the process of destruction [1] . Heyman's Delocalization Theory shows that the modernization and standardization of regional space was the problem of delocalization. As a product of modernization, tourism was bound to promote the elimination of local characteristics when it was developing [2] . Wood believes that Modern Tourism was developed on the basis of local characteristics, but it has to lead the disappearance of local characteristics, namely: The Paradox of Homogenization [3] .
The academic research on the contradiction between tourism development and De-localization began in the 20 th century. In the 1990s, Auge proposed the conception of "nonplace" based on the "placelessness" theory. In this theory, Auge describes an over-existing site with homogenous landscape and single function formed in tourism development [4] . In this place, the locality of the geographical has been eliminated, becoming a homogenous and standardized space.
For the problem of delocalization of tourist destinations, the academic community generally believes that the solution to the problem of localization of tourism destinations can be achieved by guiding the behavior of core tourism stakeholders [5] [6] [7] [8] . In addition, local governments and tourism enterprises, as the main core of tourism interests, have an important role in the solution of the problem of localization tourism destinations [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, exploring the game process between local governments and tourism enterprises, and making "Local Protection" consistent with their interest appeals, was the fundamental method to solve the problem of De-localization of Ethnic Tourism. However, from the existing literatures, the research on the localization of tourism destinations in the academia were generally based on a static, single perspective to study the implementation of tourism policies, and rarely from dynamic and evolutionary multi-party Game analysis. In addition, static and unilateral perspective research was difficult to fully understand the problem of "De-localization" caused by multi-party interests in the tourism development process.
Therefore, based on the Evolutionary Game Theory, this paper constructs a replication dynamic model of local government and tourism enterprises to analyze the evolutionary game behavior of the two parties. In this way, we study the game activities of tourism interest subjects in the The work described in this paper was fully supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (No. 71663061) tourism development of Ethnic Villages and provide ideas for the mitigation of the problem of "De-location" in the Ethnic Villages.
III. THEORY HYPOTHESIS AND GAME MODEL

A. Theory Hypothesis
Based on the Ethnic village tourism development, this paper makes the following assumptions about the Game behavior of government and tourism enterprises:
 Local Governments and Tourism Enterprises respectively represent two interest groups. The individual's strategic space is the same, and the decision-making process of the parties will affect each other and eventually reach Equilibrium.
 Based on the Bounded Rationality Assumption, local governments and tourism enterprises are all bounded rational subjects, and the information for both sides are not completed.
 Local Governments were the main force of supervision and guidance in the process of tourism development. The strategies set were
In the sets of 1 T , the probability of Local Governments adopting "Regulatory" and "Non-Regulatory" were x and 1 x  respectively.
 The strategy sets of Tourism Enterprises was
In the sets of 2 T , the probability of Tourism Companies adopting "Protection" and "Non-Protection" were y and 1 y  respectively.
B. Parametric Hypothesis
Based on the model hypothesis, the Parameters of the model as follows:
1.) Local Governments
O Local Governments' supervise costs
A The subsidy of the Local Governments when it supervision B The punishment for the Local Governments to choose the "Non-Protection" strategy Tourism Enterprise 
C. Local Governments Strategies' selections Analysis
Let's assume that the Expected Return when the Local Governments chooses the "Supervision" is 1 X U , then the "Non-Supervision" is 2 X U . The Average Expected Return is X U ,then there is:
According to equations (1) -(3), the replication dynamic equations of Local Governments behavior strategies are:
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It can be known from the ordinary differential equations: If
x is an evolutionary stability strategy, there are: Governments will always be in equilibrium.
(b) When
In this case, to reach the equilibrium, the notation of ( ) / dF x dx needs to be discussed.
In reality, when Governments adopts "Supervisions", the economic penalties B generally greater than the subsides A 
D. Tourism Enterprises Strategies' selections Analysis
Let's assume that the Expected Return when the Tourism Enterprises chooses the "Protection" is 1 Y U , then the "Non-
then there is:
According to equations (6) -(8), the replication dynamic equations of Tourism Enterprise behavior strategies are: Enterprises will always be in equilibrium.
In this case, to reach the equilibrium, the notation of ( ) / dF y dy needs to be discussed.
If use 1 2 D C W S    to represent the difference between the total cost of "Protection" and the total Return when the Tourism Enterprises chooses the "Protection" strategy. Then, when 1 2
Because x is the probability that Local Governments choose "Supervisions" strategy, the x is always greater than zero.
Therefore, when . Therefore, y =1 and y =0 are the equilibrium point.
E. Evolutionary Game Analysis
In order to make the Game between Local Governments and Tourism Enterprises to reach the equilibrium, two conditions must be met: a.
Based on the discriminant method proposed by Friedman, the differential equations were a dynamic description of the subject's behavior, so the stability result of the equilibrium points can be calculated by the Jacobi local stability matrix [12] . Therefore, the corresponding determinant 
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According to the Friedman's Discriminant Method, and based on the equations (11) and (12), 1 ()
Det J and 1
Tr can be calculated. (To ensure the generality of the Game analysis, the parameter values assumed in this paper are greater than zero, the specific results are shown in Table1).
From the Table1, when the absence of Governments penalties, the guidance of Governments and Tourism Enterprises' strategic choices can be only made by adjusting the initial parameters. After joining the Governments punishment (B), the government can significantly impact the strategic choices between two parties. Therefore, governments' behavior can make the local government play a leading role in the Game process and adjust the punishment B to guide the behavior of Tourism Enterprises, so that the Game between the two eventually reaches the state of ESS4 (Supervisions, Protections). 
IV. CONCLUSION
Through the analysis of the constructed Evolutionary Game Model, it's not difficult find that in the evolution of the De-localization of Tourism destinations in the Ethnic Villages, the choices of Local Governments behavior have played a vital role in solving the problem of localization of Ethnic Villages. At the same time, in the Evolutionary Game Process of Local Governments and Tourism Enterprises, tourists and public behavior will have impact on the evolution and stability of the Game Strategy. Therefore, this paper draws the following conclusions:
Firstly, in the Game of the Evolution of Ethnic Villages, Local Governments should actively play a role of supervisor in the Evolutionary Game. The choice of Local Governments will have an important impact on the strategic choice of Tourism Enterprises. When Governments actively adopt the "Supervision" set, Tourism Enterprises are more likely to select "Protection" choices, and the game results are more stable.
Secondly, as the leading force to solve the problem of Delocalization of Tourism areas in Ethnic Villages, the Local Governments should not pay much attention to economic benefits and avoid cost risks. The Long-term social benefits should be paid attention and adopt a "Supervision" Strategy.
Finally, Social supervision also can ease the problem of delocalization. Public opinions of social public and tourists can obviously promote localization protection of the government and tourism enterprises. On the whole, local government plays a key character in localization protection. And the social public can impact the behavior of Local government and tourism enterprises.
However, there exist some disadvantages in this paper. In the real society, the tourists and public also may influence the outcome of the Game. For example, the evaluation of government policies by experts, and the public discussion about the service promoted by Tourism Enterprises, can affect the final results. Therefore, considering how public behavior will affects the outcome of the Game results that needs to be discussed in the following study.
